THE N.B.H.S. MUSIC GUILD
presents
"THE VARIETIES of 1958"
Friday Evening, March 28 8:15 P.M.
NORTH BENNINGTON GYMNASIUM

1. "Marche Lorraine".............. Ganne
   The Band

2. Two Flute Solos from a Handel Sonata
   Adrienne Wickenden

3. Baton Routine by the Majorette Corps
   Martha Mears, Captain

4. "Little English Suite"........ Leroy Jackson
   1. Con Moto
   2. Andante
   3. Moderato
   "Mexican Sundae"..................... Petersen
   The Band

5. Alto Clarinet Solo,...."Leonora"....... Leoni
   Deborah Watson

6. Solo Baton Routine by Martha Mears

7. Trumpet Solo........"Polly"..........Clarke
   Janice Spaulding

8. S.I.B.A. March................. Hall
   Around the World.................. Victor Young
   Solo by Laurie Hyman
   The Band

9. The Singing Pom-Poms
   by the Majorette Corps

INTERMISSION

10. "Gypsy Choral Fantasie"
    arr. by Milton & Arthur James
    Cecelia Greene, Castanets
    "Southern Moon" a song of the Bayous
    by Strickland
    High School Girls' Glee Club

11. The Four Jokers
    Song..."Catch a Falling Star"
    Bob Gutman, Andy Crosier,
    Bob Chohannovitch, Eddie Matteson

12. "He's Got the Whole World in His Hands"
    Spiritual, arr. by Wilson
    "The Waltzing Cat"........ Leroy Anderson
    The A Cappella Choir

13. Pantomime by Susan Bluto

14. "Stouthearted Men".............. Romberg
    "Joshua Fit de Battle"........ Spiritual arr. by Cookson
    Boys' Ensemble

15. Tap Dance by Cecelia Greene

16. Jazz Quartet

17. Finale
    "Around the World"
    Soloists and Chorus
    1. Far Away Places........... William Crosier
    2. Canadian Sunset.......... Martha Mears
    3. Island in the Sun......... Andrew Crosier
    4. The Liechtensteiner Polka.... Eight members
        of the 7th Grade with Robert Gutman,
        Accordion
    5. I Love Paris.............. Dennis Wilson
    6. Sayonara.................... Penelope Gates &
        Robert Thomson
    7. Around the World........
        THE ENTIRE CHORUS
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